CARDS ()MUCK SPARTANS
Fired ’Communist’ Professors
Of U. of Washington Address
Student Meet, Appeal Case

Spartan Daily P1FA-

SEATTLE, Wash. (UP)Three University of Washington professors, fired for Communistic activity, today will address a mass meet- Volume )0(XVII
ing of students called to protest the dismissals.
==aannsimmwo
The meeting will be sponsored by the newly.-formed Students’
Organization for Academic Rights, which was circulating a protest
petitioa. The petition will be submitted to Gov. Arthur B. Langtie,
the Waehlegtou state legislature,
had the Americas Association of
Uaiversity professors.
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’49 Revelries
Coeds in Band Grass Skirts, Soft Rhythms
Highlight Hawaiian Heaven Show Tickets
West Considers May Get Skirt
hula girls, tropical fish, island rhythms, and colorful
Begin Selling
With Uniform leis willHawaiian
add atmosphere to the sophomore hop, "Hawaiian Heaven,"
Improvements
from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
in the Civic auditorium Saturday, Feb.
Bill Patterson, chairman of the dance committee, said that the
For Reg Day
Hawaiian girls who will dance at intermission time will wear leis flown

The three professors, Herbert J.
Phillips, Joseph Butterworth, and
Ralph Gundlaolk were fired last
weekend after a lengthy htvestigation by a special faculty committee. ..They charged the university
Possible solution to registration
had violated academic freedom.
problems were discussed at a reThe case has had a number of cent meeting of the Registration
repercussions both on and off committee, Joe H. West, director
of personnel, announced Friday.
campus.
Twenty students studying philAt present there are 16 groups
osophy under Phillips charged the which rotate, each one registering
university lacked respect for aca- earlier each registration day. West
demic freedom and for "truth and pointed out that a student could
knowledge." They asserted Phil- spend an entire four years-12
lip(’ never advocated Communism quarterson carnpus,and never be
in his classes.
able to register first.
Eight members of the physics
Under the proposed system,
departmedt demanded that the
university repudiate the policy set which will probably go into effect
in tither the professors. A num- at the start of the autumn quarber of other professors publicly ter, the groups will rotate three
criticised the university’s action. at a time. This will enable each
Dr. Thomas I. Cook, a visiting student to register early every
professor at the University of Chi- two years.
cago, resigned in protest.
The committee also discussed
In New York, the Bureau of the preliminary sign-up system.
Academic Freedom of the Na- This system is practical when the
tional Council of Arts, Sciences classes are limited to majors in
and the Professions said it would the particular department. The
take legal action to force rein- home economics classes are an exstatement of the three professors. ample of the situation where few
The American Association of Uni- students, other than majors in the
versity Professors and the Na- field, need the courses. In the
tional Education association plan- case of the English department, it
ned investigations.
would be unfair to allow English
majors to sign up ahead of other
students who also require the
courses.

Freshman Class
Meets Tomorrow

The freshman class will meet in
Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow at 3:30, Lud Spolyar, class
president, announced today.
Some business matters will be
discussed, and we hope to have
a little entertainment that will
boost class spirit," Spolyar said.
This meeting is to be in addition to the regular frosh council
meeting Wednesday at 3:30 in
B-12, he concluded.

Another possibility is the plan
to allow seniors to register first,
West remarked. This system is
inadequate, he said, because it
would be difficult to determine
who has reached senior standing.
Also, this plan would benefit only
a small fraction of the students,
and still leave the problem of registering the rest of the student
body.
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5

"Skirts or trousers for women
ha.ndmembers?" That is the question Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head, has asked the Student council to discuss at its meetAccording to Dr.
ing tonight.
Downey, uniform manufacturers
say the trend is toward clothing
women members in skirts.
Another question up for council approval is instating Lycurgus
as an official San Jose State college publication. Heretofore Lycurgus has been under the wing
of the Journalism department and
has depended on sales for funds.

Tickets for "How’s It Goin’,"
Spartan Revelries of 1949, will go
on sale Thursday morning at 9,
according to Dick Cirigliano, busdirectly from the Hawaiian Islands. iness manager of the show.
Cirigliano also announced that
Decorations are under the supervision of Pat Macfadden who Wednesday, Feb. 23, will be "block
has special crews of sophomore night,’ and requested all represengirls working with her to prepare tatives of campus organizations to
the leis, tropical fish, and island obtain the tickets for their groups
flowers which will adorn the walls In the Graduate Manager’s office
Miss at 9 a.m. on Thursday.
of the Civic auditorium.
Macfadden says that though the
."It will be first come, first
dance is dressy-sport, the atmos- served, so be sure to request your
phere will be as authentically block of tickets early," Cirigliano
Hawaiian as the class can make said.
It.
Ray Bishop, director, announced
Brent Wilson’s 12-piece orches- Friday that there are still a few
tra will wear Hawaiian shirts jobs open in the orchestra, and
which once belonged to an island that anyone who is interested in
playing for the show, should condance band.
tact music director Fred Dutton.
Lynn Macdonald, bid chairman,
Bishop said that students who
has posted salesmen in the booth
in the Library arch, and has as- can play trumpets, saxes, and
signed bids to each of the sopho- trombones are especially needed.
"Revelries is a student producmore council members. The bids
aie attached to small, colorful tion, and it should be the concern
of the student body to help the
crepe-paper leis.
show along," Bishop said.
Publicity chairman for "Hawai"There will be three orchestra
ian Heaven!’ is Barbara Watts.
rehearsals and four shows so there
will not be too much time taken
from studies," Bishop explained.
5,

Bittner Game ’On’
The Oakland Bittner-San Jose
State college basketball game
will be played Wednesday at 8
p.m. In the Spartan gym as
originally scheduled, Danny Hill,
Athletic News director, said today.
Through a mixup in correspondence the Bittners erroneously cancelled the cage contest.
The matter has been straightened out and the game is officially on, Hill said.

The new court system will be
Introduced and discussed by the
council. Chief Justice Tom Eddy
and Student Court Adviser Dr.
Leo Kibby have made their suggestions and further action is up
to the council.
Nora Lynch, Co-ed Recreation
director, has orally submitted her
resignation to the council because
of illness. The council is expected
Winter quarter’s first student
to name another director at torecital will be given Feb. 15 in the
night’s meeting.
Little theater. Advanced students
of the Music department will entertain with a combination vocal
solo and operatic ensemble.
The program, which is under
Wiliam J. Eachus, San Jose the direction of Maurine ThompState college graduate, is being son, is open to the public without
sent to Manila as district engin- charge.
eer for ’the MacKay Radio &
Telegraph company, according to
Harry Engwicht, assistant professor of radio, Eachus was graduated in March, 1947.
Since his graduation, Eachus
Senior overnight will take place
has been employed in San Fran- on Feb. 5 and 6, insteed of the
cisco by the MacKay company.
dates previous* announced In the
The former San Jose State stu- Spartan Daily, Senior Preeident
dent was graduated witti great Bob Sampson announced yesterdistinction and honors in radio day.
and physics. During the war he
Asilomar, near Pacific -Grove,
was engaged in research work for has been chosen as the location
the government at Yale, Harvard, forts the event. Last quartet., it
and the Massachusetts Institute- wit held at Campbell’s Camp, in
of Technology.
13011der Creek, he stated.

Musk Students
Plan Feb. Recital

SJS Grad Is Sent
To Job in Manila

Seniors Change
Overnight Date

LA Art Students
To Exhibit Work

Dr. M. E. Reitzel, Art department head, announced yesterday
that San Jose State college will
feature an exhibit of the Art C,en,ter school of Los Angeles March
4 and 5.
,The exhibit will be open to students, of all the city schools as
well as the college students.
The Art Center school, one of
the top professional art schools on
the coast, Is sending the exhibit
of student work to San Jose State
college so students here will be
able to appreciate the work of
students elsewhere.

Dance Scheduled
To Aid ’Dirties’
The March of Dimes dance,
scheduled to take place in the
Student Union last Thursday
night, was not held, Darlene
Dewey, publicity chaiSman for the
Social Affairs committee, announced Friday.
"The committee was asked to
plan the dance on short notiee
and could not obtain patrons," she
said.
The dance will be held later,
emphasized Miss Dewey. The date
will be announced.

Photo by Jock
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Busily sewing on strands of hair, Betsy Smith and Carlton Albertson of the Speech and Drama department, are making ready two
of 11 wigs to be worn In the department’s third production, "Love
for Love," opening Thursday night in the Little Theater.

‘Band for Junior
Prom Is Selected,
Chairman States
Phil Bovero and his KG0 studio
orchestra from San Francisco have
been selected to play at the Junior
prom, March 5, in the Civic auditorium, according to George Buehring, chairman.
"Bovero guarantees music that
will be smooth and sweet," said
His music may be
Buehring.
heard on KG0 at 7 p.m. Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday, and 10:45 p.m.
Wednesday.
Fourteen musicians and a singer, Nancy Canon, will entertain
those dancing in the Jardin du
Soirevening garden atmosphere.
The decorations will follow a
French formal garden theme, said
Buehring.
Fred Ross, junior engineering
major and baritone, will sing
"Desert Song." Other entertainment is being arranged.
Alyce Leonard is the publicity
chairman, Carl Ketchum, bid committee chairman, and decorations
are being supervised by all committees.

’Love For Love’
Men Don Curly
Wigs in Roles
Eleven men’s wigs made of synthetic spun rayon will be used in
the coming production of "Love
for Love," the Speech office announced Friday.
The wigs will lend an authentic
touch to the costuming of the student actors. Wigs will be dark
brown, corn, titian, rose beige,
blue and light brown.
Wigs for the servants in the
play, the Speech office said, will
be made of brown yarn.
One white cotton wig is being
made for Buckrem, the barrister
In the play.
"Some
wigs
have
shoulder
length curls and others are longer," Mr. Chez Haehl, who is supervising the creation of the wigs,
reported.
Tickets for the production are
still available in the speech office,
room 57, in the speech wing.
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"You fool! I said to photograph Washington, D. C., not
Washington Square."

Scribe Longs for Those
Yea Machiavelli Days
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
A headline in a recent Spartan
Daily reads, "FAIRNESS COMSECOND
ENTERS
MITTEE
YEAR OF STUDYING EXAM
CHEATING TECHNIQUES."
Thus it is gently hinted within
the pages of Sparta’s gazette that
certain scholars around the Washington Square dissemination of
information center might be going far in their daily class activities as indulging in necromancery,
sorcery, charlatanry, chincanery
and, yeseven fudging, in examinations.
The article reads on, "Mr. Elmo
Robinson, conunittee chairman,
reports that some progress has
been made during the last year
to protect student rights by suggesting methods of promoting fairness in academic matters. The
cotnmitt so far has worked on
techniques for the faculty, Robinson said.

THRUST AND PARRY
New Campus, Yet
Dear Thrust and Parry:
San Jose State could benefit
greatly by a completely new campus. In a recent article in the
Mercury Herald, it was suggested
that a site be chosen adjacent to
the Spartan Stadium which would
allow room for expansion.
Fresno, which is one of the
newer campuses on the coast, has
been granted appropriations for a
new college. A reliable source indicates that officials in Sacramento are also in favor of a new
site for San Jose State.
We, the undersigned, maintain
that the present campus with its
proposed addition will be inadequate for the future.
Hoping for a new, bigger, and
better San Jose State college.
Arthur B. Cate, ASB 2743;
C. W. Quiniey, ASB 6420; Bob
Fortune, ASB 6479; Alton Jensen, ASB 1404; Ed Ken, ASB
5312; Dick Yeager, ASB 1938;
Frank Huglin, ASB 6504; Neil
D. McMath, ASB 5428; Jack
Doty, ASB 1224; Dewain Azevedo, ASB 3561.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The article
mentioned above was a letter submitted to the editor of the Mercury. Herald and ’which appeared
in a recent issue. It is reprinted
here in full.
"Editor: It is my opinion that
adding buildings to the present
San Jose State college campus to
meet the rapidly growing enrollment would be unsound economy.
The additional expense of moving
or tearing down residences to
make way for construction or
crowding more structures into already crowded grounds would be
unwise. When finished it would
still be a haphazardly planned
campus.
The vacant area adjacent to the
Spartan Stadium might well be a
site worthy of consideration for a
new streamlined and better San
Jose State. There college buildings could be arranged convenientSpartan
ly and systematically.
constructed,
already
Stadium,
would be on the campus for practice of athletics, etc.; and the
parking area used for football
games could be utilized daily for
badly needed student parking of
cars
The present San Jose State college campus could be developed as
a combination civic and commuIle 1111 OR MI IR ill 1111
II
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any dinner you choose
served between 4:30 and II p.m.
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Will ’Love For Love’ Women
Wear Garters in Their Hair?

Historical records show Louis
XIV and his mistress were riding
one balmy day, and the wind kept
blowing her hair in an unruly
mess. Stopping the horses, Louis
turned his head grudgingly as his
mistress lifted her skirt, and took
off one of her lacy ribboned garters.
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She fastened the garter about
her hair, which was placed in an
upsweep manner.
The King approved of this so
much, the hair-do that Is, he ordered all the ladies of the court
to wear the "fontange" style.
Later it became the accepted style
of that period.
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Alpha Eto Rho Hears Lemon
Describe Flying Techniques

Where’s Mac?

Hoy, Follows and Girls

Young’s Little Book Shop
70 E. SAN FERNANDO

Spartan Service
3rd and San

Carlos

out a test within the narrow confines of adding machine tape, roll- -,
ing it up and placing it up a
sleeve. As the test progressed the
reel was systematically unwound.
1\.
perfidious
Another
practice,
rather noisy and obvious however,
Involved tapping out the Morse
code on a desktop with a pencil.
This worked for a time until a
freshman pulled it during a radio
lab ex.

The list could be extended ad
infinitum but to no avail. With
the Robinson committee riding
herd on the campus there is no
An excellent technique used to alternative for the student but to
good advantage, particularly by study. A thing like this can ruin
business ad majors, was to write initiative.

It isn’t the faculty who need
By EARL CRABBE
the techniques, but the students.
After all, the committee in its
Members of SJSC’s aviation honnity center. As for the residences solid year of studying fraud, de- orary fraternity, Alpha Eta Rho,
which San Jose bought ’several ceit, knavery, collusion, and dou- found out recently just how comyears ago for expanding the earn( ble-dealing on the campus must plicated flying can get.
pus, the college should not lose have, by now, uncovered all the
The man who told them is Earl
money as their resale could net a tricks of the trade.
Lemon, a 26-year-old ex-Marine
profit; and it would be possible
Where’s Machiavelli Spirit?
who currently earns his living by
for these same dwellings to be
Is there nothing sacred left in teaching navigation to the pilots
maintained as homes.
of Pan American World Airways
The city of San Jose is growing students’ lives? What has hapat the airline’s San Francisco
fast. We need a centrally located pened to that ol’ "Yea Machiaschool.
to
echo
and
that
used
spirit
velli!"
community and civic center, and
Before the evening was over he
San Jose State college needs a re-echo throughout the Inner
had explained how Pan Amerinew campus site with plenty of Quad during Final Week?
elbow room for expansion.
Back in the good old days when can’s transoceanic airliners someDALE R. RUF."
quiz quackery was in its fullest times fly 3000 miles to save time
bloom; when test tricksters were going to a place 2000 miles away.
In their glory; when finals frauds Later he went on to explain that
reached a Golden Age, the tech- at least three different electronic
techniques are used to check the
niques were many and varied.
Dear ThEust and Parry:
Of course there was the old position of the plane and to guard
How about some information on standby that has made a come- against collisions.
Mac Carpenter, our Chaplain?
Marine Corps navigational trainback now that white shirts are no
How is he?
Vhen will he be longer at a premiumthat of ing gave Lemon experience that’
back? Who’s taking his place?
dashing off key words on the cuff. made him the kind of young man
Tell us, please, because we miss
Coeds improved on this one con- airlines like to have on the payhis cordial service - with - a -smile siderably by stashing away notes roll. He came out of the Marine
attitude.
in the tops oe their nylons during corps with operating knowledge of
May we all give him our re- the era of the short skirt. But the electronic devices fostered by
gards through you.
of course a good thing can be run wartime research; and furtherASB 2903.
into the ground.
Some of the more, he learned a great deal
about pressure pattern flying, a
strange new system that leads airliners to take the long way around
to get there faster.
Joins Marine Corps
Lemon, who grew up in WatA woman’s elaborate hair style, once the rage of the court of sonville, attended California and
Cal Poly before joining the Marine
Louis XIV boasts of an entartaining origin, and is one which will be Corps. Back at college after the
worn by the women in tha cast of "Love For Love," being presented war, he was contacted by Pan
American, with the result that he
Feb. 3 through 7 in the Little Theater;
dropped his studies and went to
Hair styles today, whether "bobbed", "windblown", "page boy," work teaching in the company’s
or "feather cut" cannot boast of a
more interesting creation than the
"fontange" style of the late 17th
Century.

1? 20% COUPON 20" Valentine’s Day
II

more shapely females started
minor riots during quizzes and
even the professors caught on in
due time.
Write Book on Pin Head
Those scholars with a genius
for writing lengthy dissertations
on the head of a pin or other
spots of limited acreage took to
penning half the contents of a
blue book on the back of a wrist
watch.
There is the less subtle method
of bringing two blue books to the
exam room. One blank, the other
loadedliterally.

GOLFERS
ATTENTION
Now, for
green Nis of only $4
per month, with your ASS card,
you can golf any day of th week
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
and 2 golf balls can be rented
for 50c day.

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

school. He is now in charge of
navigation instruction.
For an idea of just how little
Lemon and his friends leave to
chance, imagine that you have
boarded a Pan American liner in
San Francisco for a Hawaiian vacation.
Just before starting time, your
pilot get a map that tells him
everything the weatherman knows
about the situation between here
and Honolulu. It also shows the
position of pressure areas, the air
distributions that go into making
storms.
Skirts Pressure Areas
Then the instructions are simple: Fly north of high pressure
areas, and skirt low ones on the
south.
Now on first thought the idea
of a pilot weaving in and out
among the latitudes looking for
the right side of pressure areas
seems a trifle impractical.. However, by flying as described above
he keeps the wind at his back
most of the time. The weather
works for him instead of against
him, and in the long run he gets
to Honolulu sooner, even though
he flies 3000 miles instead of 2000.
Besides, Pan American saves
$360,000 a year in gasoline and
man hour costs, and that clinches
the argument.
TWA and united Airlines also
have adopted the idea.
During your trip the ether about
you will throb with the vibrations
of radio waves designed to keep
Pan American in touch with you
-and incidentally with its expensive airplane.
Can Pin Point Position
By means of the LORAN the
pilot can pin point his position at
any time. Don’t ask how it works
however, unless you can show
you’ve passed calculus.
RADAR, which is somewhat
simpler, tells the pilots if there
are any obstructions or other airplanes in the vicinity.
Down on the ocean, a Coast
Guard patrol ship is employing a
variation of radar to keep informed of your position. Besides this,
the pilot can rely on conventional
prewar radio beams and celestial
Instruments.

For the Biggest 5c Cup
of Coffee in Town
it’s NORD’S Sandwich ShopCOFFEE

50 COFFEE

105 East San Fernando
Denny-Watrous Attractions
Auditorium, San Jose

NEXT THURS., FEB. 3, 8:30

PATRICE MUNSEL
F. Stancliff, Flute Obligato, in a
Jenny Lind Program: Norwegian
Echo Song, Last Rose Summer,
Oporattic Arias, etc.

MON., FEB. 7 at 8:30

OSCAR LEVANT
Star of Scren, Radio, in Person
PIANO MUSIC WITH COMMENTS!
1.20, 1.00, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 inc. fax
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’Kodaya’ Speaks
At ’Y’ Tonight

Rec Majors Meet
At Co-ed’s Home

Miss Nora Lynch, junior recwill
entertain
major,
reation
sophomore, junior and senior recreation majors in her home tomorrow evening, according to Mrs.
Lenore Luedemann.
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Students Wanting Veterans Office
caTfieficlUng
Wnti Estiifia-Tes
The following Cal Vets have
Jobs Hear Talk
been asked by the Veterans office

Members of all campus church
groups are invited to hear Dr.
0. Warmingham, better known as
Students interested in future
"Kodaya," speak at a meeting of jobs in the San Jose city school
the Christian Heritage commissystem are urged to attend the
sion of the Student Y at 7:30 tomeeting of the California Student
night in the Y lounge.
Teachers association in room Al
Lenore Staats, head of the commission, announced that "Kodaya" at 4 p.m. today.
will speak on Christian Heritage,
Dick Bartels, president of the
stressing the point that church San Jose State chapter of SCTA,
groups can be effective in campus explained that Mr. George Downlife.
ing, who will speak at the meeting, hao some helpful hints to
"Kodaya" is a noted Eastern give
students planning to take
speaker, appearing on campus the
city’s examinations for teachthrough the courtesy of the ers. Mr.
Downing is director of
American Youth foundation. He
special service In the San Jose
has just returned from a Student Unified
School district and was
V retreat held at Monte Toyon, recently
voted San Jose’s "Young
and this marks his first campus Man
of the Year."
appearance.
’ Interviews of teachers applying
for positions in the San Jose
school system are handled by Mr.
Downing, according to Bartels.

The following women are re ’quested to meet in the women’s
gym classroom at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Etta Batey, Helen Calderwood, Jeanne Clark, Jane Hoxie,
Ruth Mudgett, Janice Nicicson,
and Dianne Schott.
Transportation will be provided
so Mrs. Luedemann asked girls
to be prompt.

it

David Hay, aeronautics managements major from Winton,
California, was named operations
officer of the flying 20, campus
flying club, at an election meeting last week.

Los Angeles City Schools have
announced that positions are open
for band, orchestra, vocal and instrumental music, art, home economics, and agriculture teachers,
according to Miss Doris Robinson
of the Placement office.

Insurance_Group
Offers .Positions

photo by Hasse
Bud Jenvey, Rally committee chairman, and Betty Brisbin, Social Affairs committee chairman,
confer with ASB President Tom Wall on better coordination between their respective committees.
The trio decided to request campus organizations to select one metnber each as representative on
the Social Affairs committee.

te

Mentor Jobs Open
In Los Angeles

James Fodera of San Carlos, a
All applications for these posicommerce major, was chosen secretary. Bob Gross will continue tions must be filled by March 25.
Applications and further informaas vice-president.
tion can be obtained in the PlaceEngineering instructor Allen 0. ment office, Miss Robinson said.
Israelson, the club’s faculty adviser, said that the names of new
members would be made public
soon. The group recently announced openings and received
more applications than necessary
to fill existing vacancies.
The Reliance Life Insurance
A plan for "checking out" the company is offering appointments
club’s members at regular inter- to graduates or under graduates
vals as a safety measure is also over 21 years of age, Miss Doris
Robinson of the Placement office
under consideration, he said.
announced yesterday.
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Flying 20 Elects
Operations Man

Announcements

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
HOT ROD ROADSTER: Sell or
trade. 46 Merc, mill., shaved heads
and dual manifold. Hdy. brakes,
molded ’47 Packard grill. Meets
all C.H.P. requirements. $700. Call
Bal. 5809 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
1933 FORD ROADSTER HOT
ROD: $175, leave note in Box F
in Coop.
1935 FORD COUPE: Good motor, $175, leave note in Box A
in Coop.

to bring their estimates of books
and supplies to room 32.
Richard Angus, Richard Bischoff, Jack Brunton, George L.
Chamberlain, Robert E. Coate,
Leland F. Dugan.
Bruce M. Eberhart, James E.
Forster, Theodore Hovig, Edmund
P. Jacobs, Terrence K. McGovern,
Clifford A. Roche.

O.T. Club Sees
Demonstrations
Last week’s meeting of the Occupational
Therapy
club saw
craft demonstrations and the appointment of committee personnel for the present quarter.
Appointees include Carol Lynn
Zumwalt and Joan Bruck, program committee; Donna McCoy
and Dorothy Johnson, publicity
committee; Elizabeth Frey, historian; and Ada Lawson, AWS
representative.
Pat Corbett, 0. T. club president, and Leland Bowles demonstrated the use of raffia -craft
(paper molding) and metal craft
in the treatment of certain muscular debilities.
Feb. 3 was set as the next
meeting date for the club.

National YWCA
Sends Questioner

DAVE’S

STOKES===
Leading Tamale Parlor
Spanish Food
To Take Home
Jim Stokes
1ddie Schmidt
Julia Martin

53
No. First St.
San Jos*
bollard 2061

A PENNY EARNED

The company offers a training
period with pay. All students interested should check with Miss
Robinson.

All graduates interested in
Mary McNeil, junior physical
Compensation Insurance Assisteducation major from San Carlos,
ance positions should inquire in the
has been appointed chairman of
Placement office, she also said.
the WAA annual Awards dinner
according to Mona Morris, WAA
president.
The appointment was made at
the last meeting of the executive council of the Women’s Athletic association.

Women’s PE Group
Holds Candy Sale

Members of 7Telp Gamma, women’s physical ,,7education honor
society, will ’Sponsor a sale of
home made candy at 10 o’clock
tomorrow morning in the women’s
Elizabeth J. Schmidt, Gilbert gym.
Senigaglia, Henry F. Silva, Conrad Simpson, Homer L. Slater,
Albert C. Smith and Daniel A.
Smith.

1941 FORD COUPE: mechanAll girls interested in working
good. New lacquer paint.
ically
RALLY COMMITTEE: Room
Also a Model "A". 126 E. St. John. for the YWCA should check in
20 tonight at 7.
the Placement office for applicaFOR RENT
tions and interviews, Miss DorCS
FROSH HOP DECORATION
STUDIO APARTMENT: Room Robinson stated yesterday.
Union
COMMITTEE:
Student
Teaching candidates who are
for one, $25, all privileges. Hartoday at 4.
interested in positions in the
old Rinebold, 603 S. First.
Canal Zone, Bakersfield, and in
ETA MU PI: Tomorrow, 7:30
WANTED: Male student to
Inyo county have been asked to
p.m., 508 E. Reed street.
share room, $20 a month, 873 N.
check for details in the PlaceSecond.
ment office, Miss Robinson anSWIM CLUB: 7 tonightrouMISCELLANEOUS
nounced.
tine writers, 7:30--all swimmers
in show.
LOST: Ronson lighter. N.G.R.
engraved on it. SentimenIal value
STUDENT Y MEMBERSHIP Call 6063-W if you find it.
You’ll like it!
Our CORN BEEF HASH
COMMITTEE: Y lounge today at
Professionally
PAPERS:
TERM
We’re
open till 11:00 p.m.
3:30.
typed and edited. Art work stenSOJOURNERS CLUB: All Ma- cils for special bulletins. Bonnie
Opposite Women’s ’Gym
sons invited, room 139, tonight Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
at 7.

A PENNY SAVED

Group Has Named
Dinner Chairman

Student Y Group
Hears ’Liberties’
Speech Today

Mrs. Florence Bryant of the
English department faculty will
give her second talk on
Liberties" at the Tuesday night
meeting of the Social Responsibility commission of the Student Y.
Mary
Minshall, commission
chairman, announced that the
meeting will be held in the Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street at 7:30.
Mrs. Bryant plans to emphasize
points in which college students
can help in the fight for civil
rights.

WAA Appoints Two
To Fill Vacancies

Annabel Vargas and Dorothy
Reagan have been appointed to
fill vacancies on the WAA council, according to Mona Morris,
WAA president.
Miss Vargas will fulfill the position of recording secretary, created by the revised constitution
of WAA, which was approved last
quarter. Miss Reagan will replace
Noel Thompson, former treasurer,
who is student teaching this quarter.

Speak
At Frat Smoker
instructors

A smoker was held last week by
the Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity at a local hotel. Fifteen
guests were present.
Speakers for the evening were
Donald Campbell and Dr. Boris
Gregory.
Mr. Campbell, an instructor at
the University of Santa Clara and
an SGO alumni, spoke on "What
Fraternity Life Means to Me."
Dr. Gregory spoke on "Fraternity Life."

Spartan Daily

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Miss Minshall said that plans
Entered as second class matter April id,
are being made for an inter-racial 1134, at San Jose, California, under the
party to be held in the near fu- act of March I, 117/.
ture. Another future project of Fell loosed wire service of United Prem.
of the Globe Printing Company
the commission will be the spon- 1446Press
South First Street, San Jose, Callfonda
soring of weekend work camps Member, California Newspaper Publisher.’
Auoclatton
to be held in near-by slum districts.
Alicia Ward was appointed
chairman of special events at
last week’s meeting, Miss Min shall said.
All students are invited to attend tomorrow night’s affair. Refreshments will be served.

3-1 off per gallon
ETHYL GAS
Hi-Octane
Easy-Starting

HERE’S THE
LATEST
LES BROWN
I’ve Got My Love To Keep M. Warm
EVELYN KNIGHT
A Little Bird Told N.
VAUGHN MONROE
Itsci Roses For A Blue Lady
DING CROSBY
Gallaway Bay
BING CROSBY
ti MARGARET WHITING
Far Away Places
Hear one Ben Light record and
you’ll want to own them all.
We have every one he has made.

BOB AND TED’S
4th and William

$1.25

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town

For beginner - brushup - expert
Learn at home in 10 days.
Rent a machine$4.00 (month)

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Ave
231 Willow
132 E. Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

Record Dept.
lot and San Carlos

Typing Course

Golden West Dry Cleaners
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

NEWBERRY’S

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO

COL. 10197

STATE CAGERS MEET MAL-SUNS
Spartans Meet
Ex-Teammates’
In ‘Aud’ Tonite
It’s Homecoming Night tonight
In the San Jose Civic Auditorium
when the San, Jose Mal-Suns tangle with State’s varsity basketball’
team at 8 p.m. in the feature game
of the evening.
- Featuring four ex-Spartan cagers on their first string, the Mal Suns are in the midst of their
first season of competition, playing in the tough American Basketball League, now dominated by
Oakland’s Bittners.
The four casaba artist* of the
Mal-Suns who learned their basketball on the Spartan gym
floor er Chuck Hughes, Ed Haggett’, Grant Denmark and Art
Allen.
Hughes, twice all-CCAA center
and leader of that league’s scoring last year, will start at center
against many of his old teammates on the Spartan varsity.
Maggetti who set a new San
Jose State season scoring record
will be on the court in a MalSun uniform to do all he can to
keep Stu Inman, present State
center, from breaking his old record.
The Mal-Suns, sponsored by a
couple of San Jose business men,
have been playing their home
games in the local civic auditorium before small but enthusiastic
audiences.
They play a fast breaking, high
scoring offensive type of game
and have managed to hold their
own; giving the mighty Bittners
some interesting evenings.
Throwing friendship to the wind
for the duration of the evening,
Coach Walt McPherson Will start
his first stringers against the local
squad.
Starting at center will be the
high scoring sparkplug of the varsity, Stu Inman, whose keen offensive work has nearly been
matched by a stellar defense ander opponents baskets.
Rounding out the Spartan squad
will be forward Don McCaslin,
whose set-shot is always dangerous, "drive-inner" Bob Hagen, and
at the guard posts, Ralph Romero
and Bob Wuesthoff.
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Mustangs Pin
SJS Wrestlers
Cal Poly’s Mustangs handed the
San Jose State Spartan wrestling
squad their first loss of the season Friday at San Luis Obispo by
a close 18 to 16 score.
The affair was touch and go,
with the lead changing hands five
times during the evening, and despite a brilliant effort by Spartan
heavyweight Keith Wilson in the
final match, went narrowly to the
Mustangs.
Wilson entered the final tussle
of the evening with his team behind 14 to 10. He quickly piled up
points on Mustang Bob Thomsen
to narrow the gap, but the Cal
Poly grappler managed to mark
four valuable points for his squad,
although losing to Wilson. The
hotly contested match had some
1000 partisan Cal Poly supporters
raising the roof as Wilson fought
his uphill battle against Thomesen.
San Jose’s Billy Rothwell opened the evening’s festivities with
a draw with Dick Hutchinson, 121.
Weber Lawson, 128, the undefeated Cal Poly Olympic division winner last year, then pinned Ben
Ichikawa in 2:23 of the third
round to send the Mustangs into
the lead.
John Jackson, 136, and Billy
Wardrup, 145, followed with victories to put the Spartans in the
van. Jackson took a fall from Cal
Poly’s Montgomery, and Wardrup,
avenging two previous losses in
1948, decisioned the Mustang’s
Howard Tillotson.
Spartan Lee Jordan at 155
came up with a hurt rib, and had
to withdraw from his division, and
the lead again went to the San
Luis matmen. San Jose’s Frank
Waxham came through with a
triumph over former CCAA champ
Fred Adams, but Mustang Al Cadena edged captain Pat Felice, and
the Mustang’s Darling decisioned
Spartan 191 pounder Phil Bray to
take a commanding lead.

Sportraits By

WADE WILSON

WALT McPHEFtSON’S basketeers need not feel bad about the
recent set-back by the boys from Moraga. ICUDELKA, the APPLE
of BENNY NEFF’S eye, came through on schedule. Although the
crowd was far from favoritized to this sharp shooter, he came through
with almost his usual quota of points.
STU INMAN stole the show on the point side
of the ledger, but was working under better condie
Hons.
INMAN’S sometimes boyish grin, that
hinges almost on embarrassment, gives the impression that STU is almost apologizing for slipping one through the hoop.
Ex-Spartan hoopster CHUCK HUGHES is a
big gun in the Mal -Suns basket-getting attack. He
has been tanking in points with the regularity of
t commuter train.
Notes From The Inner Office: Big HAMP POOLE has announced
to the coaching staff that he wants to take up badminton. Or did
you want it to be known, HAIAPP Can’t help laughing at the story
told by TED MUMBY about trying to wrestle with WOODY LINN.
It seems TED was trying to show monstrous WOODY how to escape
from a hold and the big lug fell on TED and was a wee bit hard to
move.

Gator Boxers
Outclassed By
State Sockers
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Taking eight boUts out of nine,
Dee Portal’s Spartan boxers walloped San Francisco State college
last Friday night before a capacity crowd in the local gym.
In the opening match Spartan
Mike Rivera’ infighting gave him
a close edge over Gator Sal Salina, 125 lbs.
A powder punching affair saw
San Jose’s 130 pounder Don Camp
take SF State’s Tom Kit into
camp in three heats.
Popular Jim Nutt retained the
crowds favor with a hard-earned
decision over Ted Abbott of the
Gators in the 145 lb. class. Nutt
packed the hardest right hand
punch of the two.
George Muro of the Spartans
threw enough, long, looping right
hands in the direction of Gator
Mike De Gregio to get the judges
not at the end of the third round.
Sparta’s best boxer of the evening Wayne Fontes, ’47 PCI
champ,.. displayed.. a.. baffling
switch-hit style to lefthand Capt.
Don Gephart of San Francisco
into an easy decision. Gephak absorbed plenty of punishment but
stayed on his feet for the distance.
The Gators finally hit the winners circle when Jim Hughes of
SF State bobbed and weaved his
way to a decision over Spartan
Bob Merritt who had plenty of
difficulty finding the range.
Paul Farris of the Spartans
opened up in a hurry on Gator
Bruce Bruneman who clinched
and held for two and one half
rounds until Farris finally pumped
enough rights and lefts at him
to end the match via the TKO
route.
Heavyweights Al Weimers and
Gene Fackler battled three bruising rounds with Wcira finishing fast for a Spartan win.
Spartan Don Schaeffer, another heavy, flattened Neil Hamilton of the Gators for the doleful toll of ten In the first canto.

Rugby Session To
Spotlight Star
One of the all-time "greats"
of the rugby world will be in
attendance at the rugby session
to be held on thee San Carlo*
turf at 3:30 this afternoon, according to Bob Bronzan, Spartan football line coach, who
will mentor the proposed squad.
Jim Wiley, former all-International rugby playera rating
equal to all-American in modern football, will set in an advisory capacity an the first
State rugby team in modern
history.
Motion pictures, Ste only ones
of their kind on ragby training
will also be shown during this
afternoon’s meet, Wonsan concluded.

Prayer Shot Sinks
Underdog Spartans
By ARNOLD WECHTER
STANFORD, Jan. 28.--With seven seconds remaining, an over
the shoulder prayer shot by Bill Stephenson gave the Stanford Indians
a lucky 50-49 victory over a- scrappy underdog San Jose State five.
Only a towering height advantage of the Braves kept them from being run off the court by the ball controlling tactics of the Spartans.
With one minute remaining,
Stanford’s Mein; Gelber set the
stage for a climax that had all the
suspense of an Alfred Hitchcock
movie. He hit a bucket from 20
feet out, making the score 49-48
in favor of the Spartans. In the
remaining time, the visitors tried
stalling plays, which seemed destined to succeed.
Indians In Foul Attempt
Four times In the final minute
the desperate Indians fouled, and
four times the Spartans chose to
take the ball from outside in preference to foul shots. George Yardley broke through the San Jose
defense, taking a long shot, which
failed. The ball was gathered off
the backboards by Stephenson,
who immediately shot over his
shoulder for the winning tally.
In losing the Spartans put together their finest ball game of
the season. Stu Inman Proved to
the packed house that he is a center that ranks with the best in the
game today. His total of 17 points
was high for the evening.
Bob Wuesthoff started the evenoff by stealing the ball from Dave
Davidson and dribbling the length
of the court to send the Spartans
out in front, 2-0. After George
Yardley tipped the ball in to tie
it up, 2-2, the Spartans started to
pull away slowly, but -surely.
Spartans Lead at Half
Shooting only when a perfect
opportunity presented itself, the
Spartans made the fast breaking
Indians slow down to a virtual
walk in the first half. They left
for the lunch time intermission
leading by a score of 27-21. Even
under the backboards, where they
are supposedly strong, the Cards
were unable to control the game.
The second half started out in
waltztime. Stephenson opened the
proceedings immediately with a
beautiful book shots Six minutes
passed, broken only by fouls, before another ball went through the
hoop. Enzensperger ended the
drought with a 30 foot shot.
Midway in the second period,
Stanford caught the Spartans on

a 25 foot shot by Yardley.
alas lengthened the lead and
ley added another for good
ure to put the Indians out in
44-40.

But the locals were unable to
hold their lead and the Spartans
again took the lead until the final
seconds. Yardley was high point
man for the winners with 16 markers.

Bittners Game
Returns to Sked
San Jose State and the Oakland Bittners will play basketball, as originally
scheduled,
Wednesday night in Spartan
ItYmThe game was called off last
week after the Bittner front office had nopfled Spartan authorities that they wanted a new
date and new terms. Friday afternoon the Bittners asked to be
put
back on the
schedule,
claiming that the previous request had been a mistake.
The Bittners are one of the
strongest teams in the Nation.
They have over SO victories and
only one defeat on their escutcheon this season. Last year the
Oakland team nosed out the
Spartans in a thriller.

Police Students
In Pistol Opener
The Police school pistol team
will open the ’49 season with a
match against the Santa Cruz
Police department on the Santa
Cruz range tomorrow.

Free
Bal.
234
Liss Delivery
When you think of drugstore,
think of Joe Coll*, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
16th and Santa Clara Sts.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

CORONA

Easy Payment Plan

UNDERWOOD

G. A. BLANCHARD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

Es..I900

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . . .
You Get

SERVICE
SAVE 4c PER GALLON
and you

THE ESQUIRC DEN
k

PSYCH MAJORS
Manic, Mac? Dip your dementia
into one of the Den’s dandy dinners
and you’ll emerge euphoric*. Locomote down to . . .
*means -happy as heck."

36 W. San Fernando

ChavYardmeasfront,

(on Ethyl)
at

the

$AAVON SERVICE STATION
4TH AND
WILLIAM

Clrl I 14)11114-1

ft.resq-ci altrls eTuJonTeD
unalLictrl goTTITO ’11 tecivn

